Asking Strangers

THE MEANING OF LIFE

A Pandemic Comedy

Written & Directed by
WILLIAM MISSOURI DOWNS

SEPT 24-27, OCT 1-3, 7:30pm
MDT Livestream Nightly

FREE to UW students (enter W number) or $5 for others at www.uwyo.edu/finearts. OR call the Box Office at 307-766-6666, M-F, 10am-4pm, to arrange for pay-what-you-can access. The Box Office will send instructions by email on how to access this virtual show.
There are no strangers here, only friends you haven't yet met.

Come In Before or After the Show

20 Beers on Tap Including Many Wyo Brews
Sandwiches • Burgers • Pizza
Pastys • Salads • Steaks
Within Walking Distance • Locally Owned

Below is your QR Code for ASKING STRANGERS THE MEANING OF LIFE

This comedy for the present moment is written and directed by William Missouri Downs.

The livestream virtual performance runs September 24-27 and October 1-3 at 7:30 pm MDT nightly.

FREE to current UW students (enter your W number where indicated on the ticket site) OR buy a virtual ticket for $5 both at www.uwyo.edu/finearts OR call the Buchanan Center for the Performing Arts Box Office at 307-766-6666, M-F 10am-4pm, to arrange for pay-what-you-can access.

The BCPA Box Office will send an e-mail before each performance with a link and instructions on how to access the show.

Direct link for SOAR students to get credit: https://app.suitable.co/#!/getcredit/65616/uLGzVHdPXqCTHK39
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We invite you to join in the work of UW Theatre & Dance by becoming one of the 2020-2021 Friends of Theatre & Dance. Especially in this time of social distancing and productions moving online, we depend upon you, our donors, for your continued support. We are most grateful for your partnership with us in keeping live theatre vital, and helping our program to succeed and continue its tradition of excellence. Become a Friend of Theatre & Dance today!

**SPONSOR ($25,000 & UP)**
Melvin Cox, John & Esther Clay, Douglas B. Reeves, Gary Crum, Wyoming State Bank.

**ANGEL ($10,000 & UP)**
Prof. Audrey C. Shalinsky

**DESIGNER ($1000 & ABOVE)**

**BENEFICTOR ($500 & ABOVE)**

**PROMOTER ($250-499)**

**ADVOCATE ($100-249)**

**PATRON ($50-99)**
Located on the University of Wyoming Plaza across the street from the University of Wyoming Marian H. Rochelle Gateway Center and the Athletics Facilities, the Hilton Garden Inn - Laramie has easy access to I-80 by way of Grand Ave, as well as the rest of the city of Laramie. Amenities include:

- Local Airport Shuttle
- Complimentary WiFi
- Complimentary 24/7 Business Center
- Pool & Fitness Center
- On-Site Restaurant & Bar
- Suites & Standard Rooms Available
- Complimentary Parking
- Microwave, mini fridge, and Keurig in each room
- Function Space
- The Shop convenience store open 24/7

www.laramie.stayhgi.com
307-745-5500
The MEANING of life is to find your gift.

The PURPOSE of life is to give it away.

Together with UW Theatre and Dance, we are proud to support artistic curiosity, exploration & innovation to enrich the cultural life of Wyoming.